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Providing the highest standards
of educational recruitment

A message from Faith Olding –
Founder of Apollo Teaching Services
At Apollo our ethos is clear:
l

Safeguarding pupils

l

Providing high quality teachers and
support staff

l

Ensuring continuity of education

We work with schools to provide bespoke
temporary educational cover. Every school
has different requirements and our team
is dedicated to providing the highest level
of service. Each school has a designated
account manager, ensuring a personal
response and in-depth knowledge of
individual needs.

I set up Apollo Teaching Services nine years
ago after recognising the changing needs
of schools in the procurement of temporary
teaching and support staff.

With offices in Cardiff, Bristol, Newcastle,
Durham, Bridgend, Middlesbrough,
Swansea, Cwmbran and Pontypridd
and over 4000 educational staff in our
workforce, we believe we are leaders in
the field.

The education system has undergone rapid
change and I developed the Apollo Teaching
Services business model to reflect the evolving
requirements of schools.
As a former teacher, I know that the need
for temporary and cover staff is a reality in
modern education. I also believe there are
significant benefits for schools in accessing
skills from a range of temporary teachers to
deliver the highest standards of education to
future generations.
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Continuity in Education
“At Apollo Teaching Services
we aim to provide highly
trained professionals who are
enthusiastic and committed
to education. We believe
that by developing strong
partnerships with schools we
are best placed to understand
their needs and ensure the
continuity of education for
students.”
Lee Powell, Director
One of the issues which affects supply teachers is that they do not have the same access
as permanent staff to training. Local authorities, generally, do not offer training to temporary
staff. At Apollo we see ongoing training and development as vital in order to ensure staff have
the most up to date knowledge of the education system and developments within it. Apollo
also believes that training provides an invaluable opportunity for supply teachers to share best
practice and improve their professional skills.
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The idea of continued professional
development underpins our commitment to
providing quality staff.
Our varied Continuous Professional
Development Programme ensures that our
supply teachers have many of the same
opportunities available to them as those
teachers in permanent employment.
Current courses include:
l

Child Protection

l

First Aid

l

Read Write Inc.

l

Promoting Positive Behaviour

l

Assessment in Schools

l

CIEH Risk Assessment

l

Succeeding at Interview

Communication with schools and developing
close working relationships enables us to
match the right staff to the right school. We
are accessible 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
ensuring schools have direct access to us at
any time of day.
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Safeguarding Pupils
The pre-employment and Disclosure and
Barring Service checks we carry out on
our supply staff are robust. Safeguarding
pupils is a priority and we believe it is
our responsibility to carry out systematic
checking procedures prior to the
placement of any supply staff.
Apollo Teaching Services process the
following rigorous pre-employment checks:

Danielle Power, Head of Compliance

“We go above and beyond in
our approach, to ensure all
of our staff are vetted to the
highest possible standard.
Keeping children safe is our
number one priority. Having
worked in both recruitment
and local authority, I am
confident our vetting
procedures are of the highest
standard.”
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l

Face-to-Face Interviews

l

DBS Verification (original certificate
provided with legal consent signed)

l

List 99

l

Qualification Check

l

Education Workforce Check (EWC)

l

QTS CHECK

l

2 Excellent References

l

Overseas Police Check

l

UK Border Agency Check

l

Proof of Identity

l

New DBS (where applicable)

l

Disqualification by Association
Statement
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Only when a member of staff satisfies our strict qualifying criteria, will they be activated on
our database. To maintain the continuity of safeguarding our children, we frequently carry out
security checks on all existing members of staff.
To ensure our schools are assisted in keeping appropriate records of pre-employment and
security checks for personnel assigned to their school, we supply a secure web interface with
personal login details. This gives access for schools to view the following information:
l
l
l
l
l
l

DBS Certificate Number
Date of Registration
DFES Number
Name
Identification Photo
Pre-employment Checklist
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Cost Effective Solutions
“We have developed
comprehensive finance
systems to enable us to work
with our staff and schools, on
a one to one basis, enabling us
to add value and improve cost
effectiveness for our schools.”
The implementation of our price structure
helps to maintain service and education
standards at unbeatable value.
Through ongoing investigation, research and
communication with our staff and schools
we have been able to strike a balance where
schools can be conscious of their spending
whilst maintaining a positive influence on
individuals learning needs.

Matthew Woods, Procurement

We have to be aware of ongoing adaptations
and expectations of our staff. Through
communication with the School, we can
determine what is expected of our candidate
and negotiate an appropriate rate that
reflects those duties. This way, the school
benefits from a teacher willing to take on all
responsibilities demanded of the position
whilst the teacher benefits from earnings
reflective of the role carried out.

We tailor our invoicing service to suit each
school and our finance team works closely
with schools to devise a system which

We offer an option for annual or quarterly
spend reviews which provides transparency
between school and agency allowing us to
highlight usage patterns and areas where we
could potentially offer a better value
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alternative to the existing method of
booking cover. Apollo Teaching Services is
able to predict busy periods using historical
data enabling us to ensure adequate
availability when the school needs it most.

works for them. Some schools prefer one
invoice per teacher, others prefer to have
multiple teachers on one invoice. Similarly
we accept payment electronically or by
cheque.
Our aim is to make the payment process
as user friendly to schools as possible.
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Partnerships for Excellence
At Apollo Teaching Services we believe
that our ongoing success lies in our strong
partnerships with schools and staff, ensuring
we can move the business forward and
continually look to improve our services.
Our team focuses on developing meaningful,
professional relationships which are long
standing. This combined with our overarching
commitment to safeguarding pupils is
the reason we have developed a positive
reputation as a leading education supply
agency.

We offer a unique personal service and are
contactable 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
covering an extensive area with 5 offices in
Wales and 4 offices in England housing a
vast database of staff which includes:
l

Teachers

l

Learning Support Assistants

l

Lab Technicians

l

Exam Invigilators

l

Cover Supervisors

l

Ancillary Staff

l

IT Technicians

l

Office/Administrative Staff
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Achieving High Standards
Apollo Teaching Services was the first
company in Wales to receive the prestigious
Recruitment and Employment Federation
Audited Accreditation Award. The company
was also the first nationwide to achieve
this accreditation on the first audit by the
verifiers. This award is the gold standard
in the industry and looks in depth at the
procedures in place in relation to recruiting
and placing educational staff in schools.

Angela Painter, Operations Director

“Having worked in education
for over 20 years I appreciate
how important it is to ensure
standards are set and
maintained to ensure the
safety of every pupil and staff
member.”

Audited

Every team member working in Apollo
is committed to improving the quality of
supply teaching services across England
and Wales. We aim to provide a service that
does not deter from the quality of teaching
that pupils enjoy and that schools expect.
Supplying staff to schools is a responsibility
we take very seriously and ensuring that the
staff we supply have been through a robust
checking procedure is an integral part of our
business model.
Consultants are trained to a very high
standard and they personally interview each
and every supply staff member themselves
prior to our in-house Compliance team
undertaking rigorous checks that more than
match the exacting regulatory standards
as set out by the DFES. (Department for
Education and Schools).

E D U C AT I O N
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“Tell me and I forget.
Teach me and I remember
Involve me and I learn”
Benjamin Franklin
Bridgend

Room A
Tondu Enterprise Centre
Bryn Road
Tondu
Bridgend
CF32 9BS
Tel: 01656 72 99 88
Fax: 01656 72 28 90

Email: admin@apolloteaching.com

Cardiff

2 Alexandra Gate
Ffordd Pengam
Cardiff
CF24 2SA
Tel: 02920 89 48 00

Email: admin@apolloteaching.com

Pontypridd

Unit B
Business Enterprise Centre
Main Avenue
Treforest
CF37 5UR
Tel: 01443 84 46 05
Fax: 01443 84 38 03

Swansea

Suite 18, Henley House
Aztec Business Centre
The Queensway
Fforestfach
SA5 4DJ
Tel: 01792 58 58 55

Newcastle

Metropolitan House
Longrigg, Swalwell
Gateshead
NE16 3AS
Tel: 0191 488 1244

Email: admin@apolloteaching.com

Email: admin@apolloteaching.com

Email: admin@apolloteaching.com

Durham

Unit 17
City West Business Park
St John’s Road
Meadowfield
County Durham
DH7 8ER
Tel: 0191 3781 019

Email: admin@apolloteaching.com

Bristol

Rombourne Business Centre
130 Aztec
Aztec West
Bristol
BS32 4UB
Tel: 01454 62 97 03

Email: admin@apolloteaching.com

Cwmbran

Lakeside Court
Llantarnam Park
Cwmbran
NP44 3GA
Tel: 01633 87 11 03

Email: admin@apolloteaching.com

Middlesbrough

Room 13K
Queensway House Business Centre
East Middlesbrough
Industrial Estate
TS3 8TF
Tel: 01642 24 48 66
Email: admin@apolloteaching.com

Head Office:
Room A
Business in Focus Enterprise Centre
Bryn Road, Tondu
Bridgend, CF32 9BS
T: 01656 729988
E: faith@apolloteaching.com

